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97-242 August 15, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
FERRIS RECEIVES EIU HONORS 
CHARLESTON- Julie E. Ferris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Ferris of 
Savanna, has been awarded a full tuition teaching assistantship in Eastern Illinois 
University's Department of Speech Communication where she will teach part-time and 
serve as assistant coach to Eastern's Forensics Team while pursuing a master's degree in 
speech communication. 
The 1992 Savanna Junior-Senior High School graduate earned two bachelor's 
degrees from Eastern this spring- one in sociology with a women's studies minor and 
another in speech communication. She graduated cum laude ("with honor"- 3.79-3.65 on 
a 4.0 scale). 
Her active involvement in Eastern's Forensics Team as an undergraduate earned 
her and the university national recognition. She was a qualifier in the American Forensics 
National Tournament this past spring, qualifYing in the top three in at least three AF A 
tournaments during the season- competing against 50 to 60 other college students in 
each competitive event. She qualified in impromptu speaking, rhetorical criticism, 
persuasive speaking and extemporaneous speaking. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 FERRIS 
She also was a National Forensics Association National Tournament Qualifier, 
placing in the top six in a category at least once during the season, competing against 
students from more than 100 colleges and universities nationwide. She qualified in 
impromptu speaking, rhetorical criticism, persuasive speaking, extemporaneous speaking, 
dramatic interpretation and after dinner speaking. 
Her other speech honors include tying for 13th in the nation in persuasive speaking 
in the American Forensic Association National Tournament in Arlington, Texas, during 
the spring semester; receiving tournament champion honors in the Grace Walsh 
Individual Events Tournament in Eau Claire, Wis., and in the Mastodon Stomp, Indiana 
Fort Wayne/Purdue University speech tournament; placing third overall in the Bradley 
University Forensics Fall Tournament; placing 5th overall in the Indianapolis University 
Forensic 500; and placing third overall in the Miami University Individual Events Fall 
Tournament. 
Her Eastern honors include being named Most Outstanding Senior in Sociology 
and Most Improved Varsity Member of Eastern's Speech Team and selection for an 
Outstanding Student Leadership Grant-in-Aid Award given by Eastern's Student Life 
Office to students who demonstrate student leadership through recognized student 
organizations and other student activities. She also has been on the Dean's List. 
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